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Development of Police Will Take |"T'
Over Inspection |||ii

Chief Inspector Wilson Re
quests City Force be Given 
Charge of Enforcing Liquor 
Act—Chief of Police Ready 
to Take the Job.

Successful Start 
of Triangle Drive

i AROUND THE CITY

VFishing IndustryCLEARING.

CROP THAT HARDLY FAILS.
Five drunks were arrested last 

evening by the police, making a total 
o( nineteen since Sunday. Evidently 
booze is not scarce m the- city.

SERMON TO STUDENTS.
Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng, rector of the 

Stone Church, will proceed t*> the cap
ita). where he will deliver the Bac
calaureate sermon to the graduating 
class of the U. N. B. on Monday next

----- *3»-----
CARPENTERS’ UNION.

Carpenters of Local 919 
met in Painters' Hall, Charlotte SU, 
las evening. President William Wil
liams occupied the chair. A large 
number attended the meeting and 
several new members were initiated.

STARTING TO DECORATE.
Streamers of bunting, extending 

from the street lights to the * upper 
floors of M. R. A.’s stores on King 
sUreet, were among the new decora
tions to go up yesterday in anticipa
tion of the arrival of the boys from 
'-he 4th and 6th batteries.

Gardening Tools oTotal of $5,150 Was Collect
ed Yesterday—List of Can
vassers and Districts — 
Workers Dine at Bond’s 
and Hear Addresses.

That Unlimited Refrigerator 
Express Service to the West 
is Wanted is Opinion of A. 
H. Brittain of Maritime Fish 
Corporation.

The home garden Is as Important today as it was during the 
war for large quantities of food wlU be exported to needy na
tions. Beeldes your home garden will reduce your living ex
pense». Let us fit you out with gardening Tools of which

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

includes Spades, Shovels. Hoes, Rakes, Trowels, Garden Forks, 
and everything you'll need. Also Fertiliser.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

I

The Red Triangle drive In the city, 
which commenced yesterday, got away 
to a very successful start, when the 
sum of (5,150 was collected by the 
few canvassers, who were in the field.
Previous to this canvass many ladles’ 
organizations had forwerded subscrip
tions, and these coupled with the 
amount actually collected yesterday, 
made the nice total above mentioned.
The returns from Moncton, Frederic
ton and other outside points were not 
available last evening, but it is felt 
that these centres will acquire their 
objective before the end of the cam
paign.

The city canvassers, of whom few 
were in action yesterday visited 
different wholesale and retail estab
lishments In the city during the day.
At the close of the day’s activities, a 
large number of the canvassers col
lected at Bond’s where a light lunch 
was served, E. A. Schofield acting as 
chairman. After the repast reports 
were submitted, and addresses giv
en by,the chairman, George Warwick,
G. Wetroore Merritt, Captain A. A.
Campbell and George E. Barbour.

All canvassers reported success hav
ing been met by the merchants in a 
most courteous manner, who received 
them with large subscriptions, show
ing tlie appreciation of the Red Tri
angle workers among the soldiers.

A larger body of workers will be in . . _ ,
the field today and it is fell the ram- ' ecai,RP ft*ey liked it and found it

! agreed with them. Tie was of the 
I opinion that the Atlantic fish 
tne best caught anywhere, and that 
with a proper refrigerator ear service 
mere would be a steady increase In 
me consumption of flsli in the interior 
cities of Canada. To serve the needs 
or the fishing industry he thought they 
snould have

An unlimited refrigerator express 
service would give a great inyjetus 
to the development of the fishing In
dustry of the Maritime Provinces,' 
according to A. H. Brittain, of Mont
real, business manager of the Mari
time Fish Corporation, who was In 
tne city yesterday on his way to 
Halifax.

"If the Maritime Provinces had had 
an good a refrigerator service for 
hsn west bound as the Pacific ports 
have had east bound, the fishing In
dustry of these provinces would be 
much farther advanced th^n 
nay," said Mr. Brittain. *N 
tne Canadian government has taken 
over a vast railway system, It Is to 
be hoped that it will give proper at
tention to the development of a refrig
erator car service for the distribution 
or fish from the maritime coast. This 
is a matter In which the business 
men of the east generally might in
terest themselves as well as the fish 
merchants, as the development of the 
hsning industry will affect shipbuild
ing and various other interests."

'Mr. Brittain said that there was a 
bigger demand for fish in Canada to
day than at any time during his con
nection with the business. During 
tne war. owing to different restric
tions. people had become accustomed 
to eating fish, and now they bought it

Having apparently fallen down on 
the enforcement off the prohibition act 
In St. John, Rev. W. D. Wilson, the 
chief liquor inspector, wants to hand 
over the job to the police department. 
Yesterday he had an Interview with 
Mayor Hayes and Commissioner 
Thornton, and proposed tlbat the city 
police force be given sole charge of 
the work of enforcing the liquor act. 
The mayor and Commissioner Thorn
ton were favorable to the Idea, and 
the commissioner of safety took the 
matter up with the chief otf police, who 
said he was ready to take oi^ ttm lob. 
Mr. Wilson informed the city authori
ties that he yas empowered by tihe 
government to* make this proposition, 
and that the government would pay 
the city something for the extra work 
and responsibility which it xvas prc- : 
posed to place on the authorities here | 

When interviewed last night Com. 
Thornton said he thought the proposl 
tion would be adopted, and that he 
expected the details would be worked 
out shortly satisfactorily to both par
ties. The police have been taking a 
very considerable hand in the en
forcement of the act so far, but It ap
pears that their relations with the 
staff of inspectors was not such as 
encouraged them to take the greatest 
pains to carry out the law. The chief 
inspector is also evidently not greatly 
satisfied with his staff, and has an
nounced that at least one off them will 
be fired, whether or not the new plan 
is adopted.

a

The Union

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. 4

it Is to- 
ow that!

REVIEWING STAND.
A reviewing stand on King Square, 

opposite the Imperial Theatre, is be
ing erected where a final review and 
address to the boys of the 4th and 
6th batteries will be held previous to 
their demobilization. The unit Is ex
pected here Saturday morning.

----- -4- ------
DUST, RAIN, WATER CARTS.

Yesterday the city and the citizens 
suffered from the swirling, whirling 
clouds of dust which were blinding at 
fumes. Shortly after four o'clock 
light showers fell, and immediately 
afterwards, in keeping with past per
formances, the city watering carts 
made their appearance.

NEW TRIMMED HATS NEW YORK SAILOR HATS
!
* CORRECT STYLES

DEPENDABLE MATERIALS 
WEEK-END 

SPECIAL PRICES TODAY

LARGE VARIETIES

paign will be most successful.
Twenty thousand dollars is the city 

objective; fifty thousand, the objec
tive for the province. The Red Tri
angle approves of the following dis
tricts and canvassers:

Prince Wm. Street—From Union 
street to St. James street, east side, 
jus. McMurray, J. E. Angevine; west 
sine, Chas. Belyea, Murray Jarvis.

Canterbury Street — From King 
street to Duke street (both sides), E. 
Lameraux, Chas. Masters.

Germain Street—From Union street 
to Princess street (both sides).

North Market Street—Including 
Market, Frank Likely, Hammond 
Evans.

Charlotte Street—From Union street 
to *>uke street (both sides), H. W 
Rising, Harrell Magee.

King Square—North and south 
sines, H. U. Miller, George Mullin.

Smythe Street—Smythe street, Nel
son street and Noqth Wharf, Alex. 
Wilson, A. E. Everett.

'Market Square—North and south 
sines, Sputh Wharf, Ward street, Har
old Brock, W. C. Maithers.

Water Street—From Market Square 
to Reed's Point (both sides), O. J. 
r raser, Fred Garret.

Union Street—From Sqytho street 
to Brussels street (both sides)fl R. W.

0 ‘niton, Roy Crawford. 
a £tng Street—From Prince William 

street to Charlotte street, north side, 
H. B. Robinson, 8. F. Jamieson, Nor
man Sancton, R. M Bartscb, south

** I IEVERYTHING READY 
FOR THE RECEPTION

*INSPECTOR RESIGNS.
Sub-Inspector Garnett, under the 

Prohibition Act, announced last 
ing that he tendered his resignation 
to Chief Inspector Wilson yesterday 
morning. The officer has been on duty 
for quite a long period and was look- 
eo on as most active and efficient. 

------ 4->'
ADOPT DAYLIGHT SAVING.

A meeting of the Canadian Brother 
hood of Railroad Employees held 
then regular meeting in the Odd Fe>- 
lcws Hall, Union street, last evening, 
and voted strongly in favor of day
light saving time for the months of 
May, June, July and August.

--------------------
LECTURE ON JAPAN.

In St. James Church last evening, 
Rev. J. Cooper Robinson gave an in
teresting lecture on missionary work 
in Japan, where he spent 32 years. He 
spoke of the wonderful character of 
the country and described the 
toms of the people, and their leiigion. 
His lecture was much enjoyed by a 
fair-sized audience.

BASKET WOVEN HATS

fVlarr Millinery Co
CHILDREN’S TRIMMED HATS

Limited | >Citizens Are Only Awaiting 
the Time for the 4th and 6th 
Seige Batteries to Arrive in 
the City to Receive a Wel
come Home.

express refrigerator 
cars of such construction that they 
could be attached to passenger trains 
without violating any of1 the 
ous regulations, and that the railway 
authorities should see to it that if a 

t™'n was loo heavy to 
handle the flsh ears waiting for ship
ment they should put on two trains, 
ime ( anadlan government did not 
f‘,v" ,th.e“ » ,a8t freight train which
andd!h? L71 eara wlth dispatch. 
, d enabled them to deliver flsh 
” Montreal with great satisfaction to 
tne dealers. But Utterly 
demands for troop trains 
service had not been

* •9Î-numer-

f
There is ContentmentLocal military headquarters ad

vises that Captain Major and staff 
proceeded to the sisber city Tuesday 
evening, to get in readiness for the 
landing off the Mauretania, with the 
Fourth and Sixth Siege Batteries. 
The officers on the ship for this dis
trict number fifty, wit*, a complement 
of 451 other ranks.

Arrangements are being made to 
greet; the men on their arrival home. 
Already the main thoroughfares have 
been lined with "Welcome Home" 
signs and others of a like character. 
The merchants are beginning to gaily 
decorate their places of business, and 
citizens In general will display flags, 
bunting, etc.

The local G. W. V. A. will act as 
a guard of honor, and a civic welcome 
will be tendered the men. a stand 
having already been erected in front 
ot the Imperial theatre. Some of the 
citizens in speaking of the welcome, 
state that a holiday should be pro
claimed by tee City Fathers, so that 
all may join in by giving a rousing 
reception to the returning hoys. The 
Boy Scouts will be on hand with 
their Rotary Club tin horns, and give 

It is planned to

V

For the housekeeper in realizing sheowing to tihe 
the general

dealers pômt'of^îew.’’ 
Mr. Brittain said that fishing ves

sels of Nova Scotia had been ranking 
good catches this spring , an” thaï 
usai "if8. talk °r a "umber of com-
ers He mn f°r,me1 by "leam fi'iwl- 

H understood the Lunenburg 
bankers were talking of going in for 
steam trawling. K m Ior

possesses such a range as

THE ENTERPRISE “MONARCH”
It saves Time, Money and Labor.

When you have three meals to, , prepare each day in the year,
you surely need a range that will do the work, with a minimum of 
time and fuel. Housewives are quick to appreciate the reliability, 
convenience and all-round service of this range.'0

THE POLICE COURT.
Two drunks appeared before tho 

magistrate yesterday morning, paid 
tux of (8 each, and were remanded. 
Ia the afternoon a young man appear
ed ou a charge of theft. He 
manded until later. Another prison
er who had been detained for some 
time in jail on a charge of drunken
ness was allowed to go.

GIVE GENEROUSLY THURSDAY-RED TRIANGLE CAMPAIGN.

Finance Committee 
Hear Delegations Smetbon t ZRZtwi Su vwas re-

UocTc Street—From Market square 
to Union street (both sides), A. H.
Cntpman, J. L. Laidlaw.

Mill Street—From Union street to 
Main street (both sides), C." G. R. and 
C. P. R. Freight dheds and Passenger 
Station, J. J. Irvine, J. H. Marr.

Princess Street—Both sides, from 
* Coarlotte street to Waterloo street,

J. H. Vaughan, Chas. Warwick.
South of Union street—Roy David

son, J. U. Thomas. . .
Main street to Water Street—J K _,vr meeting of the Finance Com- 

Seammell, Frank Watson. mmee of the Municipal Council held
Main Street to Paradise Row— afternoon, a delegation ap-

w alter Chase, N. S. Springer beared from the Hospital Aid Society
Residential Sertinn, requesting a grant of money to carryResidential Sections. out the project of establishing a

Districts 1, 3, 4 City South—31 nurses' home in -connection with the 
workers from chapters, Daughters of pubHc hospital. It was said the plans 
empire, I. O. D. E., Mrs. McLaren, for the home call for an expenditure 

* o °* 1105,000, itor which various sums
District 2 City centre—Y. M. C. A. have already been offered from private 

Ladles’ AuxUiary, Mrs Fred Fowler, sources, but in addition to the large 
captain. grant the county will have to face the

District 5—Wall street, Dorchester problem of maintenance. The commit- 
street, Germain street and vicinity, tee decided to visit the hospital this 
King's Daughters’, Mrs. Byron Ling- morning, and investigate conditions 
ley captain. I for themselves, after which they will

District 6—Rockland Road. Burpee hold another meeting to decide whefch- 
Avenue, Paradise Row and vicinity, er they will recommend a grant for 

MISSIONARY FROM AFRICA. Canadian Club, Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, the home to the council.
In spite of the bad weather * large cay*a,n- Another delegation appeared from

audience was present last evening at Distrtct ». Douglas avenue, Y. W. the Social Service Council and asked 
the Trinity Church to hoar the lev- , rs- ° Murdoch, captain the committee to make provision for

District 8—Indtantown and sur the establishment off a juvenile court, 
rounding streets, Y. W. C. A„ Mrs. wlth a judge and probation officer. The 
j. l>. Hunter, captain. committee also appeared sympathetic

Following Is a list of those contri- tMe scheme, but will meet again to 
butffng to the Red Triangle drive ye», consider the matter. Several matters 
terday. The donations range from of minor interest were dealt with.
(500 to (25. It Is worthy of note to 
observe the merchants all of whom 
haves o far contributed nobly to the 
campaign:

T. H. Estabrooks......... .
J. Vassle and Co., ... .
M. Jt. A-,........................
Geo. E. Barbour and Co.
T. McAvlty and Sons,
George E. Barbour ... gOO 
W. H. Thorne and Co.
Jas. S. jGregory............
Murray and Gregory ...
Stetson Cutler Co........
H. M. Miller..................
F. P. Starr...................
L. R. Ross.......................
Geo. McKean, Ltd., ...............  îôô
James Robertson.................... ipy
Robertson, Footer, Smith ... ioo
Jotm Sealey...........................  250
W. Walcolm McKay ... ... 250 
Sir Douglas Hasen

Hospital Aid Society and Soc
ial Service Council Rep 
sentatives Meet County 
Councillors and Receive 
Sympathetic Hearing.

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O’CLOCKTHE BLACKMAIL CASE.
Charles O’Hara and Gerald O’Reilly 

held on the charge of obtaining money 
under false pretences from Dr. E. J. 
Broderick, will probably be given 
further hearing in the police court 
tomorrow. It is felt, however, that 
little of interest will materialize, as 
the prosecution have closed their 
and the defendants have made their 
statements.

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIMEre-
____*

Charming Frocks Thursday’s the day 
of the Red Triangle 
Drive. Give gener-

aid in the reception, 
have the school children of the city 
out in parade, and the Y.M.C.A., 
Y.W.P.A.. K. of C., I.O.D.E. and 
all fraternal and civic bodies will 
give added enthusiasm to the recep
tion by turning out "en masse."

The Citizens’ Reception Committee 
have everything in readiness to re
ceive the men. The liner docks at 
the sister city port today and word 
cr the time of their arrival in this 
city will be made known through 
Charles Robinson. Secretary of the 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission. When the whistles of 
the manufacturing plants and fire 
department in the city commence to 
make a prolonged noise, it is the 
signal for all to turn outdoors, and 
Join in the reception.

¥ for the Girl Gradnate
Of chief interest are the Dresses of White, Geor

gette or Cïepe-de-Chine in simple and very youthful 
styles.

-----4-4>
HAY QUOTATIONS.

Hay is retailing in the city at the 
present time from (36 to (40 pev ton 
Montreal prices quoted wholesale, by 
cui lots, are $34 per ton (second 
giade). Farmers having hay on their 
hands, might reap a small fortune if 
they should so choose to press and 
ship their hay to the local wholej 
salers. Apparently hay is sçarco and 
teamsters find it quite difficult at 
times to procure a sufficient quantity 
foi feed, paying at the rate of (1.80 
to (1.95 per cwt.

One interesting model is in White Georgette, 
made free hanging from the shoulders and finely plait
ed from neck to bottom of skirt. Dress has graceful 
overdrapery, flaring sleeves, and soft braided girdle.

Another model is in a combination of white spot
ted and plain Georgette, waist has apronette at back, 
finished with white bead tassels, girdle is of soft satin, 
neck is collarless, sleeves are in graceful flaring style 
and skirt is made with tucked tunic.

A plainer model is in White Crepe-de-Chine, pret
tily tucked across front of waist, bottom of skirt, and 
top of cuffs, sleeves are tight at wrist trimmed with large 
ball buttons.

Styles equally attractive are showing in fine Voiles, 
and soft combination effects, tucked, beaded, or effect
ively trimmed with lace.

Costume Section, Second Floor.

'.c
v\\La

SOLDIERS’ PICTURES.
Large panorama groups of mostly 

all New Brunswick units, and thous
ands of Individual soldiers’ pictures. 
A postal card will bring a complete 
list to you. The Reid Studio, St. 
John, N. B.

<
lure of Rev. Mr. Langlois, a return
ee: missionary from West Africa, 
where he has spent some years. Mr. 
Langlois, who is an interesting speak
er. gave an account of his life and 
work among the natives, and dealt 
with the problems of missionary ef
fort in Africa generally. Ills lecture 
which was copiously illustrated by 
slides, showing African

GENERAL TURNER’S 
CABLE -7

GENERAL COURT
MARTIAL TODAY ‘The following cable has just 

been received from Lt. Gen
eral Sir R. E. W. Turner, V. 
C„ K. C. B., K. C. M. G., D. 
S. O., Canadian Headquarters, 
London :

“Heartily endorse Y. M. C. 
A. .work carried on since arm
istice. Never before has Beav
er Hut and London work been 
so appreciated. Association 
Camp activities incalculable 
for contentment of men wait
ing sailing. Hope that same 
efficiency of organization may 
continue in Canada for the 
welfare of us

scenes, was 
greatly appreciated by those who 
beard it.

(500
600 Will Consider Alleged Irregu

larities in Connection With 
Depot Battalion Fundi 
Commences at Eleven 
O’clock This Morning.

1. 500
Special Sale of Slightly Damaged Union Damask Table Cloths

be So,7«aî3r S-f *d‘S ^bT^ °"» a - these w,U

Size 2x2 yds., sale price 15.25 Size 2z2 1-2 yds., sale price 16.50. size 2x3 yds., sale price |7.75.
—Linen. Section, Ground Floor— k

■ market souwe. I

500PURCHASED SUSSEX LAUNDRY.
J. C. Salmon, for a long time ___

• ager in the American Globe Laundries 
‘has purchased the Sussex Laundry 
and is removing to Sussex in the near' 
futurfe to take over the new business 
For some time Mr. Salmon has been 
engaged in several enterprising cap
acities of the city and made good in 
each due to bis executive ability.' His 
numerous friends, of whom he has a 
host, will wish him continued success 
in Sussex.

500

260 iX125
125

.. 125
100

This morning at 10 o’clock daylight 
time, the general court martial will 
regularities In connection with the 
canteen funds of the N. B. Depot Bat
talion. Brigadier-Gen. A. 8. Williams, 
Kingston, will preside; Lfeut.-Col. N. 
M. Young, will act as prosecutor; 
Laeut.-Col. S. D. Brown, i8 the judge 
aovocate, and the other members of 
hie court are Col. W. R. Lang, Lieut. 
Cot. W. J. Brown, Lleut.-Col. C. H. 

The M.tau „ , „ , hiu. Lleut.-Col. S. H. Hill, Lleut.-Col,.■■??? windshield, front «brings and ». C. ‘MoCordlck, Lleut.-Col. w R
were .mazhUS lllTntaht 1'atte,raon' Ueat-C»‘- * B. Simmons

im““ J881, ”,ght when the and LieutCoI. J. A. Beaubien, 
machine collided with a post on the 
Strait Shore road In front of the roll
ing mill. The driver escaped unhurt 
The accident, it is believed, was caus
ed by trouble with the steering gear.

... 100
100

f j

YOU’LL FIND THIS AT ALL TIMES 
A VIGOROUS STORE WITH 
SOMETHING NEW AND DIFFER
ENT AND GENERALLY AT A 
VERY SPECIAL PRICE.
Today we tell off an exceptional bar

gain in Silk Poplin for Dresses, Blou
ses and Skirts. This is our number 
one quality Poplin with a very much 
better luetre, and with a very much 
richer appearance than Number 2, 
which we sold some time ago So 
much of this S1lk is full 36 inches 
wide, and comes in two shades of 
Urey, Brown, Burgundy, Amethyst, 
ian. Green, Navy and Black and the 
regular price is (1.95 per yard and Is 
remarkable value at that price. The 
seven hundred yard» now in stock will 
be on sale while it lasts at (1.49 
yard.

Out-of-town customers may receive 
samples of quality and shade upon re
quest

25
Total (4,876

Cunning Hats for Wee TotsAUTOMOBILE DAMAGED.

all.”
(Sgd.) TURNER. Hats of the proper sort.

Hats with proper and dainty 
colorings.

Hats made up to a standard. 

Priced accordingly.

The Inquiry will be open to the 
press. “CINDERELLA” THIS AFTERNOON 

AND TONIGHT.
Afternoon show starts at 2.30 day

light time, and the evening show at 
8.16, daylight. The programme lasts 
close to three hours and patrons are 
requested not to start getting their 
wraps on in the middle of the finale, 
as this is a very elaborate series of 
songs and scenes, really the best part 

the show, and is intensely patriot- 
ATTENTION, TRAVELLERS! ic. By all means bring the childisn 

AH Commercial Travellers are ask- to the matinee. The admission for 
to attend a meeting in the Board them is only 50c. for any seat. “Cln-
T«dlr0?nV!!*®tturday’ May 10’ derella” is just the happy show for 

at 8 p. m., daylight time.

NEW YORK LIGHT OPERA SING.
NIGHT* M* C* *’ GYMNA8IUM T<>* 

Hear New York Light Opera Sing
ers, Y. M. €. I. Gymnasium tonight 
Benefit Catholic Girls’ Guild. Tickets 
on sale. at dopr. Performance starts 
8 o’clock, olfl tline.

INJURED BY ROTARY SAW.
Lawrence Hayward, Sussex, was re

moved to the General Public Hospital 
from the Union Depot last night, suf
fering from slight lacerations In the 
back, the effects of an accident in a 
saw mill.

jPer

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
63 King Street

Canadian Government FOR 60 YEARS
„ . . , _ Bonds can be purchased from «4.06 to
t. A. Dyhuman and do. 160-miUiou. at Post Office» and Banks ST. JOHN, N. K

I which St. John has been longing.
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STRAW
HATS

IN ALL THE 
GOOD

COLORINGS

KIDDIES’
COAT

AND
PULLOVER

SWEATERS
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